Dear HPU Student:

What a blessing to have you as a member of the HPU family. We thank God for your intellect, spirit, and commitment.

Congratulations to our graduating seniors. You worked hard and earned our respect and admiration. To students who will return in the fall, we look forward to continuing the rest of your academic journey together.

This past year has been one filled with individual and collective achievements. We are all fortunate to be a part of an institution that not only offers outstanding academics, but also a high-energy student life program. Dedicated faculty and staff work every day to maintain that balance because we care about you.

Our purpose is to ensure that you are prepared to succeed and thrive in your world after college. HPU provides you with knowledge, professional opportunities and holistic values to become well-rounded and respected community leaders.

All year, we’ve heard from thought leaders encouraging us not to give up on our goals, to work hard, and to be innovators of positive change in the world. Heed the lessons you’ve learned during your time here and choose to be extraordinary!

Sincerely,

Nido R. Qubein
President
HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY IS #1! HPU was named number one twice by the U.S. News and World Report this year. Named No. 1 Regional College in the South and No. 1 Up and Coming College in the South on their list of America’s Best Colleges. High Point spent the past five years climbing up from the 15th spot to the first. As the news broke across campus, students showed their pride for their school by letting everyone know about High Point’s accomplishments.
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Main photo (and inset): The School of Education houses the psychology and education departments in technologically advanced classrooms, computer labs and offices.

Three bottom photos: The Centennial Square townhome community’s wellness center includes a learning commons and fitness center.
Three new facilities opened on campus in fall 2012.

The School of Education: In August, the new $10 million, 31,000-square-foot School of Education opened complete with its own resource center, library and study lounge. The School of Education meets LEED (Land Environment Economics and Development) Certification. This certification is a rating system for "green" buildings developed by the Green Building Environmental Council of the United States (USGBC).

Centennial Square: Centennial Square also opened in August and is a townhome community housing nearly 349 students in 11 townhome buildings that are 2½ stories tall. Each of the 2,300–2,700-square-foot townhomes has six bedrooms, 4½ baths, complete kitchen, dining area, laundry room and commons room. A wellness center, complete with a learning commons and fitness center, is also part of the community.

Human Biomechanics and Physiology Lab: In November, the School of Health Sciences opened the Human Biomechanics and Physiology Lab at Oak Hollow Mall. The 13,150-square-foot facility houses sophisticated research equipment in a space like no other on the East Coast. The equipment is utilized by students studying a variety of fields including physical therapy, exercise science, athletic training, biology, physics, chemistry, mathematics and more.

New programs in the School of Health Sciences will create approximately 90 jobs between faculty and support staff and will bring 500 new students to High Point. The lab is made up of three parts: biomechanics, physiology and a clinical aspect, where patients can be rehabilitated or trained to avoid injury. State-of-the-art equipment allows for students to be involved in ground-breaking and impactful research.
As the largest class in HPU’s history arrived to campus, a smiling crew of volunteers eagerly greeted and helped them with a swift and smooth move-in day. Afterward, freshmen attended a luau to meet other students and prepare for Convocation the next day. This year, rain forced Convocation indoors, but the tone stayed the same as the president shared great words of advice to the new students and offered encouraging words to ease parents’ anxiety. Following tradition, students signed the honor code and the 2012–2013 school year officially began.

Home Sweet High Point.

According to tradition, freshmen sign the honor code during orientation.
Freshmen, parents and volunteers make their way to McEwen Hall.

The eagle is released in the Millis Gym during Convocation to remind the students to spread their wings throughout their collegiate journey.

Student and faculty volunteers assist freshmen with moving into their new home.
GYM CLASS HEROES

Rocked High Point University for the 2012 Fall Concert
The members of Gym Class Heroes, Travis, Matt, Dishashi and Eric, rocked Robert's Hall Lawn with their chart topping hits. In addition to the great music they played for HPU's students, they shared inspiring messages about staying strong during tough times. And the opening act? HPU's very own DJ Nico.
More than 4,000 guests traveled to HPU from all over the country in October for the annual Fall Family and Alumni Weekend. The weekend offered plenty of activities for students and their families to enjoy, including academic panels, games and sporting events.
Hundreds of alumni returned to High Point University for the Fall Alumni Weekend in October. The graduates and their families got to meet with current students and attended a series of events including campus tours, a School of Education open house and an awards banquet to honor the work and service of four outstanding alumni.
From top left (clockwise): Prowler takes time to talk with HPU alum and their families; Children have fun while they learn with LEGOs at the School of Education’s open house; (Outstanding alumni honorees from left to right) Young Alumni Achievement award winner David Bain, Alumni Service award winners Nancy McLean and Gary Meyn, Alumnus of the Year Donny Lambeth; (Pictured left to right) Seniors James Kamara, Samantha McDevitt, Garland Simrel and Bradley Taylor; Alumni and their families enjoyed the sunny fall day as they walked around campus; Alumni enjoy a luncheon hosted by HPU.
Top photo: Kiss Me Kate, Justin Beard and Chrissy Bracken performing the roles of Fred Graham and Lilli Vanessi.

Bottom row (left to right): The Laramie Project, the entire ensemble/cast performing the final moment of the play; Kiss Me Kate, Caleb Redslob and Lauren Henkel perform the roles of Paul and Hattie; Kiss Me Kate, Bryelle Dafeldeker (Wardrobe Lady) and members of the chorus performing the opening number “Another Op’nin Another Show.”
This fall, HPU's Theatre Department presented two productions. The *Laramie Project* ran in the Empty Space Theatre October 4–6 and October 8–10. *Kiss Me Kate* ran in Hayworth Fine Arts Center November 15–17.
American satirical illustrator and caricaturist Steve Brodner presented his work titled, "A life in Illustration. The Power of Imagery and its Application in Storytelling."

Dr. Caryn McTighe Musil discussed the "National Call to Action," which calls on U.S. colleges and universities to reclaim their civic mission to educate students for both careers and citizenship.

The North Carolina Dance Theatre performed at the Hayworth Fine Arts Center.
CULTURAL ENRICHMENT

HPU offered its students a series of cultural events, thanks to the university’s cultural enrichment grants. The series allowed HPU faculty to feature nationally renowned academics, artists and performers around campus. This year, the series offered lectures on everything from political satire and marketing to live dance and musical performances.

Main Photo: Bestselling author and marketing pioneer Seth Godin headlined High Point University’s 2012-2013 Spring Cultural Enrichment Series. Godin took time to meet with students in between a Q&A session with HPU President Nido Qubein and a public presentation.

HPU honored the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. with a service featuring the Rev. Dr. Clifford A. Jones. His sermon, titled "The Scroll of the 21st Century," included a scripture reading from Luke 4:16-20.

The Greensboro Symphony, led by world-renowned violinist and conductor Dmitry Sitkovetsky, performed in the Hayworth Fine Arts Center.
The 2012 presidential election provided an extraordinary learning opportunity for HPU students. The Democracy USA Project was designed to prepare the nation’s future leaders and to challenge the idea that today’s citizens are losing their ability to work together. The project hosted a Presidential Debate viewing party, voter registration events and sent nearly 100 students to both the Republican and Democratic National Conventions.
Top row (left and right): John Marsicano and Lenaé Frazier interview Democratic and Republican National Convention attendees.

Second row (left and right): Local television stations came to see HPU’s Presidential Debate viewing party at The Point.

Third row: Group photo taken at the Democratic National Convention with senior advisor to President Obama, Valerie Jarrett.

Bottom row (left to right): Miranda Coates registers to vote; Sarah Martin at the Republican National Convention.
You can’t escape the holiday spirit on HPU’s campus. The buildings are decorated with lights, holly and huge Christmas trees. A horse drawn sleigh provides holiday rides for students. Even Santa Claus took time to visit campus. But, we don’t forget what the season is all about. Students marked the holiday with a candle light service, holiday choral concert and a traditional Hanukkah dinner at 1924 Prime.

Main photo: Youth from the community enjoy holiday celebrations at HPU during Winter Break.

Clockwise from left: The University Center decorated for the holiday season; Students enjoy hot chocolate and sleigh rides around campus; Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority created an ornament for the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Christmas Tree that was decorated and displayed in their house for Holidazzle; Volleyball player Annemarie Chin poses with her “Little Sister” and Santa.
Clockwise from left: Menorah used during the Hanukkah Celebration at 1924 Prime; The Chapel Choir singing during the special “Lessons and Carols Service”; Students pose with the horse and driver who gave them a holiday sleigh ride; The Village won this year’s Hollidazzle competition with their “Feliz Navidad” theme; A horse drawn sleigh gives tours of campus.
Super Storm Sandy hit close to home for many HPU students. To show their support, students, faculty and staff stepped up to start the "HPU Cares" initiative. They held a blood drive; numerous fundraising events, including "Pie the One Who Cares" where students pied peer mentors, resident assistants, staff and administrators for a donation; and SGA gave a donation of $6,000. The university matched every dollar raised, and students were able to present the American Red Cross with a check of $22,000 for recovery efforts.
Top row: Student Government President Tyler Steelman and Dean of Students Dr. Paul Kittle, along with students from New York and New Jersey, present a $22,000 check to the American Red Cross for hurricane relief.

Second row (left to right): Matthew Jakubowksi, Tyler Steelman and Casey Hiers ready to pie security staff members during the "Pie the One Who Cares" event; Gail Tuttle after being pied.

Third row (left to right): Andrew Kellner uses two pies on Taylor Bradley; Brandon Browning after being pied.

Bottom row: Resident Director, Nick Ruden, and Senior Director of Student Life, Erica Lewis, prepare to pie each other.
Erin Raleigh and Brian Raleigh with Lumat, 8, and Lotore, 6, at the Big Brothers Big Sisters Easter Egg Hunt on the HPU campus.

Members of the Civitan Club and other students get ready to spend the night for the ‘Homelessness Awareness Campout.’ The event, designed to raise awareness of homelessness in the area, drew attention to the challenges the local homeless face every day.

Students prepare to donate their hair during the ‘Cuts for Cancer’ event.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

HPU students make it a point to give back to their community. This year, whether it was through classes or events they organized themselves, students found new and creative ways to make a difference in High Point and around the world.

Main photo: Education majors Kayla Feinberg and Lisa Goefert assist middle school students as they build a robotic Ferris wheel during STEM Day at HPU. Dozens of students from Welborn Middle School spent the day learning about science, math, engineering and technology (STEM).

“One Day Without Shoes” event organizer Ellen Barker carries a TOMS Shoes sign and leads the barefoot march down HPU’s International Promenade with Prowler, the HPU mascot. The event is designed to raise awareness for children who don’t have basic footwear around the world.

Grant Weinzierl helps Montlieu Academy of Technology students decorate their flower pots before they plant seeds inside of them during HPU’s Spring Carnival.

Interior design students Virginia Ellis, Erica Lang, Kristen Vanderbeck, Amanda Brown, Bill Lyon and Kelsey Pethybridge add finishing touches to gift boxes for seniors who are unable to leave their homes in the Triad.
Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Chi Omega has officially completed its first full year as a Greek organization on High Point University's campus. During this year they have worked hard to establish themselves as determined and motivated women by doing everything in their power to help their chapter grow to its fullest potential. Through hosting various signature philanthropy events, such as "Strut your Stuff" and the "Spiking Domestic Violence Goodbye" Volleyball Tournament, they have worked hard to make their presence known all across campus.

FACTS

Founded: DePaul University on October 15, 1885
Motto: Together let us seek the heights
Colors: Scarlet and Olive Green
Flower: Red Carnation
Founded at HPU: March 31, 2012
HPU Chapter: Kappa Omicron
Council: Panhellenic

Alpha Kappa Alpha

The Simply Marvelous Sigma Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc. was the first black Greek lettered organization on the campus of High Point University and they continue to live up to that honor 11 years later. This year, the ladies of AKA hosted Skee-Week; a toiletry drive for Leslie's House (a local battered women's shelter); Pink and Green goes Red for the Runway; their 3rd Annual Prom Dress Drive; several fundraisers at Feeney's; and New Pearl Week. These events succeeded at incorporating community service, philanthropy and personal improvement. On April 24, 2013, eight new "Pearls" were welcomed into the organization to continue the legacy of sisterhood and service.

FACTS

Founded: Howard University on January 15, 1908
Motto: By Culture and By Merit
Colors: Salmon Pink and Apple Green
Flower: Tea Rose
Founded at HPU: April 18, 2002
HPU Chapter: Sigma Mu
Council: National Pan-Hellenic
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

The 2012–13 school year was a busy year for the Alpha Gams at HPU! In November, the sisters hosted their second annual Diabetes Awareness Week. The week consisted of a multitude of new philanthropic activities including Rasta Pasta and "Tie-Dye for a Cure." Alpha Gam has continued to show support for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation of the Piedmont Triad and was awarded Jewel Chapter Status at Convention in July 2012 for the 10th year in a row.

BETA THETA PI

This year, HPU's Greek Life family welcomed the "Men of Principle" onto campus. The 21 founding fathers of HPU's Beta Theta Pi chapter wasted no time in getting their name known on campus with events such as Philanthropy Week, Operation Christmas Child and Beta Burrito Bash. After a successful rush week, they were proud to welcome 14 new initiates into the organization.

FACTS

Founded: Miami University on August 8, 1839
Motto: Firman Consensus Facit meaning Cooperation Makes Strength
Colors: Delicate (light) shades of Pink and Blue
Flower: Rose of the "June"
Founded at HPU: 2013
HPU Chapter: Colony
Council: Interfraternity
The Delta Zeta Chapter of Delta Sigma Phi is upholding the fraternity’s motto of creating better men and better lives through multiple philanthropy efforts. This year, the brothers of Delta Sig hosted fundraisers at Barberitos, Ham’s Restaurant and Mad Greek Grill to raise money for the American Red Cross. They were Greek Week Champions along with the ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha and welcomed 14 new initiates into their organization during spring rush.

The focus of the Unparalleled Upsilon Alpha chapter of Delta Sigma Theta incorporated this school year was achievement. Being that 2013 is their organization’s centennial year, the sisters wanted to reflect the fundamental principals of their sorority, which are sisterhood, scholarship and service. They succeeded with programs such as iDelta-Delta Week, Balloon-a-Gram Fundraiser, Sweetheart Auction and their Achievement Scholarship Ball.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI

Throughout this school year, The Prime Time Pi Theta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. has held numerous social events on campus, along with service events in the community. Many of their events were centered around the Kappa Weeks held each semester. During these weeks, they put on events such as “Hoops with the Nupes” and their “Ropes Kourse” event. In the community, they volunteer weekly at Washington Terrace Park in High Point where the brothers mentor young boys through the organization B.O.T.S.O (Brothers Organized to Save Others). They also participate in the lunch program at Triangle Lake Elementary and volunteer at Jacob’s Hope, a local thrift store, every Wednesday morning.

FACTS

Founded: Indiana University on January 5, 1911
Motto: By Achievements In Every Field Of Human Endeavor
Colors: Crimson and Cream
Flower: Red Carnation
Founded at HPU: April 15, 2007
HPU Chapter: Pi Theta
Council: National Pan-Hellenic

KAPPA DELTA

The Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority was the first sorority founded on the campus of High Point University. Since 1955, the sisters of Kappa Delta have been committing themselves to providing opportunities and experiences that inspire women to greatness. This year, they followed through on their goal with events like “Kicking It With KD” and their “All Things Southern” Fishing Tournament. These events helped to raise money for four philanthropies, including Prevent Child Abuse America, Children’s Hospital of Richmond Virginia, Girl Scouts of USA and Orthopedic Research Awards.
The brothers of the Rho-Eta chapter of Kappa Sigma were selected as the Fraternity Of The Year at HPU's Honor's Day Ceremony for the second year in a row. They were awarded this honor due to their dedication to academics, philanthropy and service. This year, they raised money for the Military Heroes Campaign by hosting various restaurant nights. They have given back to their community in numerous ways including adopting and cleaning a stream during their spring Day of Service.

**FACTS**
- **Founded:** University of Virginia on December 10, 1839
- **Four Pillars:** Fellowship, Leadership, Scholarship, Service
- **Colors:** Scarlet, White and Emerald Green
- **Flower:** Lilly of the Valley
- **Founded at HPU:** April 17, 2010
- **HPU Chapter:** Rho-Eta
- **Council:** Interfraternity

This year marked the 60th Anniversary of the Delta Omega chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha. The Pikes are dedicated scholars, leaders, athletes and gentlemen. This year, they embodied these characteristics by completing the most community service hours of any HPU fraternity, raising money for the Jimmy V Foundation with their 8th Annual Garnet and Gold Golf Tournament and winning the intramural soccer championship.

**FACTS**
- **Founded:** University of Virginia on March 1, 1868
- **Motto:** Once a Pike, Always a Pike
- **Colors:** Garnet and Old Gold
- **Flower:** Lilly of the Valley
- **Founded at HPU:** February 7, 1953
- **HPU Chapter:** Delta Omega
- **Council:** Interfraternity
Known as the men of C.L.A.S.S., the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi are strongly dedicated to the principles of Character, Leadership, Academics, Sportsmanship and Service. Throughout this year, they have raised money for their philanthropic organization, Push America, with their Annual Bike-a-thon and Car Smash events.

FACTS

**Founded:** College of Charleston on December 10, 1904

**Motto:** ΟΥΔΕΝ ΔΙΑΣΠΑΣΕΙ ΗΜΑΣ meaning, “Nothing shall ever tear us asunder”

**Colors:** White, Gold and Royal Blue

**Flower:** Red Rose

**Founded at HPU:** April 19, 2008

**HPU Chapter:** Theta Tau

**Council:** Interfraternity

Since 1953, the Gamma Zeta chapter of Phi Mu has been dedicated to practicing love, honor and truth. This year, they spread the love with their involvement in events such as Pink Heels Breast Cancer Awareness, Hoop-a-paluza, and the Children’s Miracle Network walk/run.

**FACTS**

**Founded:** Wesleyan College on March 4, 1852

**Motto:** Les Soeurs Fideles meaning The Faithful Sisters

**Colors:** Rose and White

**Flower:** Rose Color Carnation

**Founded at HPU:** 1953

**HPU Chapter:** Gamma Zeta

**Council:** Panhel lenic
FACTS
Founded: Longwood University on April 20, 1898
Motto: Πιστός εἰς Θάνατον meaning Faithful Unto Death
Colors: Royal Purple and White
Flower: Purple Violet
Founded at HPU: January 2010
HPU Chapter: Theta Alpha
Council: Panhellenic

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The sisters of the Theta Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma have been busy this past year. As the only sorority with their own philanthropy, they have raised money for Sigma Sigma Sigma Foundation through events such as “Fall in Love with Sigma Fall Festival” and “Sigma Splash.” They have also raised money for the Light of Life Foundation through their “Check Your Neck” event and for a local animal shelter through their “Paws for a Cause” event.

FACTS
Founded: Howard University on January 16, 1920
Motto: To Be A Community Conscious, Action-Oriented Organization
Colors: Royal Blue and White
Flower: White Rose
Founded at HPU: 2008
HPU Chapter: Epsilon Tau
Council: National Pan-Hellenic

ZETA PHI BETA
The Exquïzite Epsilon Tau Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. was founded on High Point’s Campus in 2008 and has upheld the organization’s principles of scholarship, community service, sisterly love and finer womanhood since that time. This year, events such as “Remember The Tatas: A Breast Cancer Awareness Powder-Puff Game and Cookout” and “Black and Blue: Love Should Not Hurt” have raised money for Susan G. Komen for the Cure and raised awareness for women’s issues.
ZETA TAU ALPHA
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are dedicated to intensifying friendship and fostering the spirit of love. This year, they have been able to fulfill those missions by participating in Think Pink; Pink Hair for Hope; Service Saturday with the Boys and Girls Club of Greater High Point; and the PINK Pancake Fundraiser. They, along with the brothers of Delta Sigma Phi, are Greek Week champions. The ZTA's were also crowned as the Sorority of the Year at this year’s Honors Day ceremony.

FACTS
Founded: Longwood University on October 15, 1898
Motto: Seek the Noblest
Colors: Turquoise Blue and Steel Grey
Flower: White Violet
Founded at HPU: May 11, 1857
HPU Chapter: Delta Gamma
Council: Panhellenic

Top photo: ZTAs release pink balloons to raise breast cancer awareness.
Bottom row (left to right): KD hosted the “Krispy Kreme Challenge” to support the Family Services of the Piedmont; ZTA members made basic home repairs to help High Point residents; Interfraternity Council (IFC) members take a “Polar Plunge,” raising funds and awareness for testicular cancer.
Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed National Service Fraternity, which strives to develop leadership, promote friendship and provide service to humanity. This year, HPU’s APO chapter not only served the High Point community through local events and working with Habitat for Humanity, but they also organized service trips to help families in Guatemala and Chile.

Top row (left to right): Bronte Dakota and Dylan Robinson with Green Team; Alyssa Ferguson writing about a fellow brother’s inner beauty for National Eating Disorder Awareness week.

Bottom row: APO brothers with families in Chile during Fall Break 2012.
Top row: Brothers help out unloading Girl Scout cookies.

Second row (left to right): Christine McClung, Laura Fritts, Sam Arzon and Ariel Gariepy paint tires for a playground in Chile; Celebrating their intramural volleyball championship win.

Third row (left to right): The brothers after the first night of rush; Brothers get up early on a snow day for Habitat for Humanity.

Fourth row (left to right): Rachel Smith, Desiree Duby and Jessica Houston at PCH Mardi Gras prom with one of the residents; Mardi Gras “prom” at Piedmont Christian Home; Alpha Phi Omega’s 1st annual Turkey Olympics.
ALTERNATIVE BREAKS
Some HPU students used their fall and spring breaks to help others. HPU's Alternative Fall Break Program sent students on two trips this school year. One group traveled to Guatemala where students built 83 close-fire stoves and gave vitamins and water purifiers to more than 500 people. Another trip went to Holt, Ala., where students helped tornado victims fix their damaged homes. Students traveled back to Alabama in the spring to help clear spaces for new homes and work at food pantries. A final group organized by HPU's service fraternity, APO, went to Joshua Tree National Park in California where they started work on a new trail and renovated others.

Opposite page:
Top: HPU students Tara Walsh, Rochelle Oloo and Brynn Tobin clear damaged trees in Alabama.
Second row (left to right): HPU fall break trip adviser Diana Dau with a Guatemalan family; Students participating in the alternative fall break trip to Ala. stand in front of the home they helped to repair.
Bottom row (left to right): Dylan Robinson, Monica Johnson and Katie Klein spend quality time with a child they helped in a Guatemalan village; A member of Oak Ridge United Methodist Church and student Brynn Tobin repair the home of tornado victims in Alabama.

This page: (left) Student Gary Liang clears pieces of a fallen tree in Tuscaloosa, Ala., to make room for new developments.
Top: Chloe Lunar weeds a tornado victim's damaged yard.
Second row (left to right): Katie Klein clears brush for the new Samuelson West trail in Joshua Tree National Park; Monica Johnson rakes the path for the new Samuelson West trail.
Bottom row: HPU students and staff say the best part of their trip was meeting Mrs. Hollingsworth, an 86-year-old tornado victim.
Volleyball

Top row, left to right: Courtney Johnk goes up and sends the ball sailing to the other side; The team listens as coach Jason Oliver gives them pointers before the big game; (middle left) Michelle Chakirelis and her teammates position to defend their side of the court; (bottom left) Molly Barlow digs the ball and sends it back over the net.

Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Wavie Chin, Molly Hirrlinger, Marin Seifert, Stephanie Kaminskas, Chelsea Blanford, Michelle Chakirelis, Molly Barlow, Annemarie Chin, Lindsey Jones; (Back row, left to right) Brittany Durham, Jamie McDonald, Kristin Heldt, Maddie Simpson, Savannah Angel, Caity Farus, Courtney Johnk, Chelsea Davis, Lauren Bell
The High Point University volleyball team posted an impressive 20-11 in 2012. The Panthers picked up big wins over Wake Forest and Virginia Tech. Senior captain Molly Barlow was named to the CoSIDA Academic All-America Team and was the Big South Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Courtney Johnk, Jamie McDonald, Kristin Heldt and Annemarie Chin collected All-Big South honors.

The team celebrates together after defeating Virginia Tech University.
The High Point University women’s soccer team clinched its second Big South Regular-Season Championship in three seasons in 2012, finishing with an overall record of 10-6-6 and a Big South mark of 8-1-2. Junior Becca Hemby tied the HPU Div. I single-season record for goals scored with 11 and was named first-team All-Big South as well as a CoSIDA Academic All-American. Juniors Taylor Parker and Sammy Vercellino and sophomores Jacky Kessler and Alice LeCompte also earned All-Conference honors. HPU head coach Marty Beall was named the Big South Coach of the Year.

Top to bottom: Jacky Kessler leaves her Elon defender behind and prepares for a perfect pass; Danielle Schepler after a magnificent pass; Senior Katie Harris recovers the ball during a game against Liberty University; Taylor Parker hustles for the ball during a game against Longwood University; The HPU women’s soccer team during the singing of the National Anthem.
Members of the team celebrate with a group hug after an exciting game.

Team photo: Front Row (left to right): Hannah Smith, Colleen Deardoff, Jill Graff, Brooke Lisson, Kelli Joline, Janay Whittaker, Becca Hemby, Cary Ann Parrish, Aleyha Johnson, Katie Roman, Courtney Butterfass; (Middle row, left to right) Alex Cranston, Sammy Vercellino, Becca Lisson, Jenny Butler, Ivy Cockrierecece, Jesse May, Natalie Giudici, Shannon Quackenbush, Taylor Parker, Danielle Schepler, Jenny Ashurst; (Back row, left to right) Jacky Kessler, Katie Harris, Sammy Dean, Jo Platt, Rachel Lovely, Sarah Sermonet, Alise LeCompte, Amy Burch, Kelsey Perrell, Melissa Sweredoski, Claire Kelly, Meghan Krasnow
The High Point University men's soccer team finished 2012 with a 12-5-3 record, the second-most wins in a season for the Panthers since moving to Div. I. HPU received its first national ranking by the NSCAA, at No. 23 in the country on Oct. 2 after improving to 9-0-0 with a win over William & Mary. Seniors Shawn Sloan, Fejiro Okiomah and Shane Malcolm, junior Adam Sewell and sophomore Mamadee Nyepon earned All-Big South honors and redshirt-freshman goalkeeper Kody Palmer was named the Big South Freshman of the Year. Sloan was also named the Big South Scholar-Athlete of the Year and a first-team CoSIDA Academic All-American.
Top row (left to right): Senior Shane Malcolm takes a victory lap after scoring a goal; HPU's men's soccer united in a huddle before the start of the game.

Middle (far left): Sophomore Mamadee Nyepon sets up for the goal; (top right) Senior Shawn Sloan defends the ball in a game against NKU; (bottom left) Senior Fejiro Okiomah prepares for a goal scoring kick in a game against UNCG; (bottom right) Marty Stern hypes the crowd from centerfield.

Bottom: HPU students show their Panther Pride at a thrilling men’s soccer game.
Men’s Cross Country
Senior Jacob Smith became High Point University’s first-ever individual champion in 2012, winning the conference meet with a time of 24:35.79. Smith helped lead the HPU men’s cross country team to a second-place finish in the conference meet for a sixth-consecutive season. Senior Patrick Crawford (fifth) and redshirt-freshman Jeff LaCoste (eighth) also finished in the top 10. The Panthers went on to finish 17th at the NCAA Southeast Regional. In all, High Point finished in the top 10 in six of its seven meets on the season.
The High Point University women's cross country team posted four top-10 finishes in meets in 2012 including a third-place showing in the Big South Conference Championship. Junior Kayleigh Perry placed fifth and senior Kelsey Hunt placed sixth to pace the Panthers. HPU went on to place 21st in the NCAA Southeast Regional, second among Big South participants.

Top row (left to right): Senior Kelsey Hunt, heading for the finish line at a Charlotte meet; Coach Wrieden talks with the runners before the Wake Forest meet; "1, 2, 3, Goooo Panthers!" The team performs their pregame ritual at Regionals.

Kelsey Hunt and Kayleigh Perry during the Regional meet.
Women’s Cross Country

Top row (left to right): HPU’s Women’s Cross Country runners at the start of the Big South Championship meet; Erika Peoples, Colleen Hollowood and Sarah Dorrell at the Charleston meet.

Bottom row (left to right): Katie Farina pulls ahead at the Big South Championship; Kelsey Paine and Julia Zautcke in Charleston.
Redshirt-sophomore Lindsay Puckett goes up for the shot.

Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Tayler Tremblay, Lexi Patterson, Lindsay Puckett, Kendra Wallace, Ashante Richards; (Back row, left to right) Jazmin Cromartie, Tabitha Fudge, Kamille Lisonbee, Cheyenne Parker, Stacia Robertson, Jatzmin Johnson.
First-year head coach DeUnna Hendrix led the High Point University women’s basketball team to its fourth-straight winning season in 2012-13. The Panthers went 17–13 overall and 11–7 in Big South Conference play. HPU played a tough schedule with 17 of its 30 games on the road. Hendrix led the Panthers to a 71–63 win at Liberty on Jan. 17, becoming the first team to defeat Liberty at the Vines Center in back-to-back years since UNC Greensboro posted four straight wins between 1993–94 and 1996–97. HPU also led the NCAA in blocks per game with 8.0.

Top row (left to right): Senior Jazmin Cromartie prepares to go up for a shot during a game against Xavier; Junior Tayler Tremblay in a game against Winthrop University; Coach DeUnna Hendrix and players watch the game from the sideline.

Bottom row (left to right): Stacia Robertson goes up for the jump shot in a game against Xavier; Tayler Tremblay searches for an open team member during a game against Kentucky.
The 2012–13 High Point University men's basketball team earned the first Big South Regular Season Championship in team history and advanced to postseason play for the first time in the team’s Div. I era, finishing with an overall record of 17–14 and playing in the 2013 CollegeInsider.com Tournament. Redshirt-freshman John Brown was named the Big South Freshman of the Year and a first-team All-Conference member after leading HPU with 16.4 points per game. Several High Point players earned national recognition as Brown was named a Kyle Macy Freshman All-American and graduate student Allan Chaney was named the National Comeback Player of the Year by CBS Sports. Senior Corey Law took part in the 2013 Denny’s Slam Dunk Competition at the Final Four in Atlanta after being selected online as the State Farm Dark Horse Dunker.
CBS Comeback Player of the Year, Allan Chaney, focused on the task at hand during a game against Wake Forest University.
Junior Colleen Hollowood placed sixth in the 800-meter in an outdoor-best 2:16.61 at the BSC.
The High Point University women's track and field team finished sixth in the Big South Indoor Championships behind All-Conference performances by senior Kelsey Hunt and junior Colleen Hollowood. Hunt finished third in the 5,000-meter with a school-record time of 17:25.94 and fifth in the 3,000-meters. Hollowood finished third in the 800-meters. The Panthers matched their sixth-place finish in the Big South Outdoor Championships. Hunt finished third in the 10,000-meters and fourth in the 5,000-meters to lead HPU in scoring. Freshman Christine Rickert was the Panthers' top finisher with a second-place showing in the javelin. HPU had three scorers in the pole vault, led by freshman Alyssa Palenchar's third-place finish, and junior Audrey Malloy placed fourth in the 3,000-meter steeplechase. Both Rickert and Palenchar set new HPU records in their freshman campaigns. Rickert set a new record in the javelin with a throw of 47.78 meters while Palenchar set the HPU record in the pole vault, clearing 3.50 meters.

Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Assistant coach Jenna Wrieden, Shannon Corbett, Colleen Hollowood, Krista Willard, Sarah Dorrell, Kelsey Hunt, Lynee Pina, Megan Lowery, Katie Benavente, Alyssa Palenchar, Erica Herrmann, Olivia Ortill, head coach Mike Esposito; (Middle row, left to right) Assistant coach Amber Larsen, Emily De Lena, Leah Anne Wirtel, Rebeca Baldinger, Lauren Blackwell, Lindsey Siska, Sara Bode, Sarah Katherine Kirkpatrick, Zoey Miller, Catelyn Griffin, Ashton Kirby, Veronica Peskosky, assistant coach James Wilson; (Back row, left to right) Lilla Loránd, Michelle Stolz, Emily Fischer, Erika Peoples, Kayleigh Perry, Julia Zautcke, Katie Farina, Audrey Malloy, Stephanie Quinn, Kaitlin Whittington, Christine Rickert, Jill Marois, assistant coach Eric Dudley.

Top row (left to right): Senior Kelsey Hunt and sophomore Lauren Blackwell place third and fourth in the 5,000-meter at the indoor BSC; Alyssa Palenchar clears 3.33 meters at the indoor BSC.

Second row: Kaitlin Whittington ran the 4x1000 and 4x400 relays in the BSC, placing in each.

Third row (left to right): Hunt was HPU's top scorer at the outdoor BSC; Junior Colleen Hollowood ran on HPU's sixth-place distance medley relay and seventh-place 4x400 relay at the indoor BSC.

Fourth row: Junior Audrey Malloy placed fourth in the 3,000-meter steeplechase in a career-best time of 10:58.75.

Bottom row (left to right): Freshman Christine Rickert placed 23rd in the javelin at the NCAA Championship Preliminary, throwing 44.51 meters (146-0) on her first attempt; Coach Jenna Wrieden encourages her runners on the track.
Top: Tristan Faure won the decathlon at the outdoor BSC.

Bottom (from left to right): Junior Evan Emery was ranked 23rd in the 200-meter with his season-best and HPU-record time of 20.84 from the Big South Championship; Adam Devito comes through with a 23-foot long jump at the BSC; Freshman Dennis Crawford ran in the finals for both the 110-meter and 400-meter hurdles at the outdoor BSC; Freshman Austin Miller set a new High Point University record in the men’s pole vault, clearing 4.80 meters (15-9).
The High Point University men’s track and field team finished a program-best second in the Big South Indoor Championships in February. Head Coach Mike Esposito was named the Big South Indoor Coach of the Year. Juniors Patrick Crawford, Evan Emery and Tristan Faure and freshman Benji Szalai earned runner-up finishes for High Point in the Championship meet. High Point finished third at the Big South Outdoor Championship and Emery was named the Championship’s Most Outstanding Track Performer after clinching conference championships in both the 100-meter and 200-meter dashes. Faure (Decathlon) and Dakota Peachee (3,000-meter steeplechase) also won conference championships, giving the Panthers a program-record four in the event. Peachee qualified for the NCAA Championship in the steeplechase and placed fifth at the national tournament, becoming the first All-American in High Point University men’s track history.
The High Point University women's golf team finished the 2012–13 season with two top-five finishes and six top-10 finishes. The Panthers best finish of the season was a third-place showing in the inaugural HPU Classic at the Willow Creek Golf Course in High Point, N.C. Freshman Tan Cheeranont led HPU in her first season with an HPU Div. I record 77.60 stroke average and was named to the Big South All-Freshman team. Cheeranont was HPU’s top finisher in each of the Panthers final five tournaments including the 2013 Big South Championship. The freshman shot a season-low round of 70 at the Highlander Invitational which is the second-lowest single round in HPU program history.
Opposite page: Tan Cheeranont hits the perfect drive at Terrier.

Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Jordan Coakley, Kalle Tuccio, Casey Ward, Tan Cherranont, Audra McShane; (Back row, left to right) Grier Bennett, Jessica Neese, Margaret Suchan, head coach Vici Pate Flesher.

Top row (left to right): Jessica Neese hits a long drive at Starmount; Grier Bennett gets onto the fairway at Starmount.

Bottom row (left to right): Tan Cheeranont prepares to putt at the HPU Classic; Casey Ward watches her ball fly down the fairway at Terrier; Audra McShane takes a few practice swings at Starmount.
Coach Greg Flesher watches his team with pride.

All-Freshman McKay Tye prepares to putt.

Charles Valluzzo hits out of a sand trap.
The High Point men’s golf team posted three top-five finishes in its first season under new head coach Greg Flesher, including a win in the Joe Agee Invitational. Senior Chase Wilson set an HPU Div. I record with a season-stroke average of 71.92. Wilson turned in scores under par in eight out of 25 rounds and three tournaments. He also posted four top-10 finishes including an individual medal performance at the Joe Agee Invitational. Wilson was named to the All-Big South team and freshman McKay Tye was named to the All-Freshman team after finishing third on the team with a 74.87 stroke average.
Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Megan Weisman, Sara Kuhlman, Morgan Lambert, Jasmine Jordan, Grace Gaeng, Anna Wallingford, Courtney McLaughlin, Christie Dougherty, Mackenzie Carroll, Alec Perry, Patricia Bigelow. Cissy Woodyard; (Back row, left to right) Kasey Calloway, Natalie Devine, Allie Foard, Emily Meier, Tori Dunster, Leah Pace, Taryn Schweizer, Cristy Askew, Lila Mastroberti, Stephanie Pazulski, Julia Burns, José Brake, Clara Osment, Katie McLaughlin, Kendyl Gardner, Kristina Renner, Emilie Pugliese

Top row (far right): Grace Gaeng beats out a Florida player.
Second row (left to right): Emily Meier avoids a player from Loyola; Sara Kuhlman takes on a player from Virginia Tech.
Third row (far left): Anna Wallingford defends the goal against Loyola; Big South Defensive Player of the Year, Jasmine Jordan, takes the ball away from Florida.
Bottom row (far left): Alec Perry takes the ball down the field in the NCAA Tournament; Christie Dougherty prepares to pass the ball.
The High Point University women’s lacrosse team finished 2013 with a 10–9 record and clinched the first-ever Big South title with a 9–7 win over Davidson in the Big South Championship game. High Point went on to play Loyola (Md.) in the program’s first appearance in the NCAA Tournament. Six Panther players were honored by the conference including junior Jasmine Jordan who was named the Big South Defensive Player of the Year. Jordan and juniors Mackenzie Carroll, Sara Kuhlman and Alec Perry were named to the inaugural All-Big South first team while senior Grace Gaeng and junior Christie Dougherty were both named to the second team.
The High Point University men's lacrosse team won three games in its inaugural season including a win over eventual NCAA tournament champion Towson in just the second game in program history. HPU also earned a home win over Michigan and a road win at Mercer. The Panthers played a challenging schedule in their first season, facing three teams that qualified for the 2013 NCAA Men's Lacrosse Championship. Freshman Dan Lomas was recognized by several publications as one of the top freshmen in the nation after leading High Point with 36 goals on the season. Lomas combined with sophomore Matt Thistle to create a dangerous attacking duo for HPU. Thistle led the team with 42 points on 19 goals and a team-high 23 assists.

Top: Mitchell Dupere runs the ball down the field against Air Force.
Bottom row (from left to right): Dan Lomas out runs a Delaware player; No stopping Matt Thistle in the Air Force game; Garrett Swaim runs toward the action in the Towson game; Austin Geisler defends the goal against Delaware.
Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Daniel Czerkawski, Kyle Moses, Benny Baiocco, Hunter Edens, Jeff Hale, Braxton Roman, Joseph Taulane, Matt Thistle, Adam Seal, Chris Davila, Brendan Montrello, James Dunn, Matt Siegmund, Nick Bittner; (Middle row, left to right) Head coach Jon Torpey, Assistant Coach Michael Phipps, Corey Palmer, Dan Murray, Mitchell Dupere, Sam Johnston, Spencer Wichert, Harris Levine, Bucky Smith, Christian Beith, Austin Geisler, Bryce Parietti, Richard Byrd, Associate Head Coach Pat Tracy, Assistant Coach Ron Garling; (Back row, left to right) Anthony Parchetta, Dylan Bozel, Vince Garman, Tyler Cook, Ben Hughes, Garrett Swaim, Zack Price, Michael Messenger, Pat Farrell, David Pim, Jamie Pluso, Brad James

Bucky Smith passes the ball in a game against Air Force.
The High Point University baseball team finished 29–29 with a program-best Big South record of 15–9. The Panthers finished third in the conference which marked a new high for the team since joining the Big South. HPU’s 29 wins in 2013 mark the second-highest win total in a season for High Point since joining Div. I in 2000. High Point picked up several impressive wins over the season including its first-ever win on the road against East Carolina and a win at perennial Conference USA contender Tulane. Sophomore Spencer Angelis was named first-team All-Big South while seniors Ryan Retz and Jacob Newberry were named to the second team. Retz also became the first-ever HPU player named to the John Olerud Award Watch List.

Sophomore Spencer Angelis, first-team All-Big South, prepares to get a base runner out.
Team photo: (Front row, left to right) Stephen Wytiaz, Joe Goodman, Tyler Fox, Sly Edwards, John Siciliano, Devin Bujnovsky; (Second row, left to right) John Maloney, Michael Heller, Kyle Brandenburg, Brett Gemmell, Sean Townsley, Josh Spano, Cody Manzella, Blake Hutton, Jared Avidon; (Third row, left to right) Sean Wilson, Cody Ferguson, Willie Medina, Dane McDermott, Dominic Fazio, Mike Miedzianowski, Ryan Heim, Adam Barry, Adam Pratson; (Back row, left to right) Scott Glover, Will Resnik, Spencer Angelis, Ryan Retz, Zach Haile, Mike Krumm, Malcolm Clapsaddle, Jacob Newberry; (Missing) Kyle Wigmore, Jamie Schultz.

Second row (left to right): Pitcher Jacob Newberry named second-team All-Big South; Ryan Retz, who was named to the John Olerud Award Watch List, smiles after a great hit; Pitcher Malcolm Clapsaddle throws for a strike.

Third row (left to right): Pitcher Joe Goodman winds up for the pitch; Josh Spano takes off for first.

Bottom: Willie Medina slides for the catch.
Top: The team breaks out their pom poms in the game against Mars Hill.

Left: Performing during the Coastal Carolina game.


Right bottom: The dance team shows off their moves at the Millis Center.
The HPU Cheer and Dance teams use their bright smiles, amazing acrobatics and fun dances to excite the crowd during sporting events. These teams are dedicated during performances, practices and especially in academics. This year, the cheerleading team traveled to Daytona Beach to participate in the NCA & NDA Collegiate Cheer and Dance Championship.

Top row (left to right): Holly Roselle and the dance team perform during the Coastal Carolina game; (left to right) Nicole Straley, Gabby Cinq Mars and Meghan Sheehan performing a Team Heel Stretch at the Mills Center; Jacey Trice and the rest of the team line up during the Coastal Carolina game.

Bottom row (left to right): Team at Daytona Beach for the NCA & NDA Collegiate Cheer and Dance Championship; Hannah Hattamer performing at the Coastal Carolina game.
Currently, there are 26 sponsored club sports here at HPU. The newest is the rowing team, which has won multiple competitions this year. The women’s club basketball team took first place within their division and multiple riders from the equestrian team have placed within the top three at competitions across the South. Also, the running team completed their first full marathon this year. The awards and recognitions that various HPU club sports teams have acquired throughout the year are proof of the dedication of their athletes.
The Chris Lane Band headlined Party in the Park to kick off the first day of classes.

Top row (left to right): Ben May and Stephanie Pettit at the Dixie Classic Fair; Students dress up for a Murder Mystery party; Hip-hop violinist Svet entertained students at the Extraordinaire Cinema.

Bottom row (left to right): Students test their balance at the ice skating rink; World Chess Grandmaster Giorgi Margvelashvili engaged 25 matches simultaneously against HPU faculty, staff and friends—winning every single match; James Jadotte, Taylor Adwar, Jack Spillane and Benjamin Robinson suit up for laser tag.
It seems like there is something different to do every weekend at HPU. So much, there’s no way we could fit it all into one book. From bigger events like the Party in the Park and the Welcome Back Fair, to special performances and games at the Extraordinare Theatre, to trips to the Dixie Classic Fair and ice skating, there’s a little something for everyone. Here are just a few examples of how students spent their free time.

Top row (left to right): Tristan Faure takes a ride on the mechanical bull during the Welcome Back Fair; Jon Roethling, curator of the grounds, talks to Zoey Miller and Michael Heslink during HPU’s Recyclemania event; Dr. Qubein gives out chocolates on Valentine’s Day to Brittany Hubschman, Kim Kerekes and Laura Kessler.

Bottom row (left to right): Danielle Criss performs “Path” at the Spring Dance Concert; Alicia Berry and Gabrielle Hunter try their luck during HPU’s Monte Carlo night; From left to right are Carli Kahl, Candice Buchanan, Samantha Hesse, Despina Small and Kristen Dukes enjoying the Super Bowl party on campus.
Close to 3,000 parents and family members came to HPU to spend time with their students during the annual Winter Family Weekend. The weekend featured guest lectures, academic panels, entertainment and the university's first official Men's Lacrosse game.
Main photo: Blair Cooper and Chrissy Bracken performing the roles of Mrs. Potts and Flo in Picnic

Opposite page:
Top row (left to right): Brandon Browning as Danceny in Les Liaisons Dangereuses; Josh Stein as Alan in Picnic; David Mikulay and DeAnna Hughes performing the roles of Valmont and Merteuil in Les Liaisons Dangereuses
Middle row (left): Kelsey Swann performing the role of Millie in Picnic
Bottom row (left to right): Mackie Quirk and Turner Morehead performing the roles of Rosemary and Howard in Picnic; Lauren Henkel and Justin Beard as Madge and Hall in Picnic
HPU students had the opportunity to see two performances hosted by the Theatre Department in the spring, *Picnic* and *Les Liaisons Dangereuses*. 
Immersing yourself in another culture, that’s what HPU’s study abroad programs are all about. This year, students did everything from learning to play a didgeridoo to grinding coffee beans, from walking the Great Wall of China to spending a semester at sea. These are experiences the students will never forget.

Top row: Students visit Tiananmen Square.
Second row: Students in Beijing, China study the Mandarin Chinese language and absorb the culture at the produce market of Gaobeidan.
Third row (left to right): HPU students follow their guide through the jungle in Ecuador; Biology major Lauren Young feeds a llama in Ecuador.
Bottom photo: Students visit the Coliseum in Rome.

Opposite page:
Main photo: Students visit the Cinque Terre on the Italian Riviera.
Bottom row (left to right): Wade Rothrock engages in the Australian culture by learning to play the didgeridoo; Alicia Miller interacts with natives in Guatemala by learning how to grind coffee beans according to the country’s customs; Jessica Strickler traveled through 12 countries and 15 cities during her “semester at sea.”
Greg Berzinski had the chance to network with top-tier media executives through an internship at the National Association of Television Program Executives (NATPE).

Clockwise (from top left): Bronte Dakota dove into the new age of journalism in New York City at the renowned news organization, the Huffington Post; Erica Lang served as an intern in the professional field of interior design at Sew Fine II; Bryelle Dafeldecker, Triad Stage in Greensboro; Sarah Roof, WCVB TV ABC Channel 5, Boston, Mass.; Stephen Clowes, SAS Institute Research Triangle Park, NC.
INTERNSHIPS

Students looking to utilize their academic classroom experience in a real-world setting do so through HPU’s internship program. Internships encourage intellectual, social and career development. This year, students worked in a variety of professions, from national media outlets to the US Consulate in Belfast, Ireland.

Clockwise (from top left): Tyler Yusko experienced the financial market through interactions with advisors and corporate meetings working as a financial adviser intern at Merrill Lynch in Southampton, N.Y.; Kelsey Lawrence gained record-breaking experience as a promotional marketing intern at Clear Channel Boston, including hit music stations Kiss 108 and Jam’n 94.5, in Medford, Mass.; Johnathan Grimmel took an international experience of a lifetime this spring as the political section intern for the United States Consulate General in Belfast, Ireland; Christiana Brock worked out a summer of success by working alongside physical therapists and managing equipment as a pre-physical therapy intern at the Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Pediatric Hospital.
Honors Night

High Point University students go above and beyond to make a difference in their community. Every year, HPU takes one night to recognize them and their work during the annual Honors Day Awards ceremony.

Top: Members of the Order of the Lighted Lamp, which recognizes leadership abilities and excellent character as well as academic achievement.

Bottom (left to right): SGA President Tyler Steelman presents awards for service to the SGA; Brandon Browning was named IFC "Man of the Year."
The four students receiving the top university awards from left to right: Dylan Robinson received the University Award for Service; Steven Haller was awarded the University Award for Leadership; Rebecca Irvine received the University Award for Achievement; and Alicia Berry earned the University Award for Citizenship.

Bottom (left to right): ZTA President Kristen Miller hugs Chelsea Heim. Heim received the award for “Outstanding Member of Zeta Tau Alpha;” Charlie Bomberger received the “Spotlight Award” from the Campus Ambassadors; Jordan Oliver was honored as “Most Outstanding Journalist” for the Campus Chronicle.
DJ Calvin Harris rocks the stage at High Point University for the 2013 Spring Concert.
DJ Calvin Harris, best known for his collaborations with other artists like Rihanna, had the Millis center vibrating with his beats during the Spring Concert. The night started out strong with HPU student DJ Chris Betz as the opening act. Then, Harris rose up through the stage filling the room with music, lights, smoke and a lot of confetti.
It was cold, but the rain held off for the class of 2013’s commencement ceremony on May 4. It was a day full of memories for the largest graduating class in HPU history. Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak encouraged the graduates to keep their young ideals; a surprise honorary degree was given to an exceptional man who was practically a student over the last four years; and proud families and friends got to cheer on their graduates as they walked across the stage.

Top row (right): Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak gives the commencement address.
Second row (left to right): Rutledge Smith, Dylan Smith and Sarah Smith listen to Steve Wozniak before getting their diplomas; Army Cadet James Garrity shows off his diploma; Christine Vilasi gets a congratulatory hug after commencement.
Bottom row: Senior Patrick Budd cheers on his fellow classmates.
Opposite page:
Top row (left to right): Seniors decorate their hats with meaningful messages.
Second row (left to right): Alicia Berry smiles during the opening procession; Graduates fill the lawn of Roberts Hall.
Third row (left to right): Cameron McGraw shows off his diploma; John Kober and Holly Bullock got engaged after the class champagne toast; Outstanding Seniors Alicia Berry and Steven Haller with Gail Tuttle, vice president of student life; Bishop Larry M. Goodpaster speaks at the baccalaureate ceremony.
Bottom row (left to right): Senior Collin Smith and his caretaker, honorary degree recipient Ernest Greene, shake Steve Wozniak’s hand after graduating; Students celebrate with a high five; Challenger the eagle soars across the graduates at the end of the ceremony.
Who's Who
Senior Class
UNDERCLASSMEN

Rachel Abel  Ali Adair  Katherine Albrecht  Brenna Austin  Katherine Avery  Hannah Bailey
Francesca Barker  Nathan Barrick  Amanda Becker  Elizabeth Bellet  Kara Benkovich  Laura Bernitsky
Jeffrey Berwager  Allison Boisvert  Anthony Boucher  Margaret Boyle  Patricia Bradford  Miranda Brazell
Freshman Class

Rachel A. Abel
Rebecca C. Absalom
Tracy Ann Acclavatti
Ali Marie Adair
Allison Paige Adamczyk
Carter Craig Adams
Charles Woodson Adams
Lindsay Alexandra Adams
William Lee Adams
Gaia W. Adams-Tuck
Brian Caleb Adcock
Dean Stuart Adema
Kiley Rose Aiello
Katherine Anne Albrecht
Elizabell Hall Albritton
Courtney Danielle Alexander
Kiley Rose Aiello
Dean Stuart Adema
Brian Caleb Adcock
Lindsay Alexandra Adams
Anthony Aldo Armenio
Ashley Lauren Angle
Melissa Jean Ammermuller
Jonathan James Amico
Nicolette Anna Aluisio
Brady Mark Altana
Elizabeth Hull Albritton
Katherine Anne Albrecht
Zachary Jessie Astran
Samantha Louise Arnone
Andrea Patricia Arnaiz
Melina Mae Antoniou-Davis
Allison Nicole Boisvert
Garrett H. Blodgett
Elly Clark Bledsoe
Morgan E. Bittner
Taylor Victoria Coakley
Amanda Rose Becker
Emily Rose Bellman
Christian John Beth
Garrett Douglas Bell
Nicole J. Bellefeuille
Stephanie Michele Bellisario
Noelle Lynn Benocho
Katherine Michele Benavente
Kara Ann Benkowski
Emily Christine Benz
Jonathan Mark Benz
Kieran Young Berger
Parker Seth Bergman
Sara Ksenia Berkowitz
Laura Ann Bernitsky
Jeffrey Daniel Berwager
Katelyn Nicole Betchley
Michael Patric Bevilaqua
Deanna Marie Bible
Sarah Mackenzie Bishop
Morgan E. Bittner
Elly Clark Bledsoe
Garrett H. Blodgett
Sarah Parsons Bode
Soofia Ann Bogannam
Kaya Tara Bogasky
Stephanie Jordan Bogutz
Aliison Nicole Boisvert
Natalie Rae Bolick
Markrond Purnasai Bommiddala
Taylor Leigh Banini
Kirstof Randol Borup
Andrew Agustin Basio
Anthony John Boucher
Morgan Danielle Bowen
Samantha Brooke Bowars
Zachary Aaron Bowars
Tyler Shane Bowman
Margaret Siobhan Boyle
Ashron Elizabeth Boyles
David John Bozentka
Aliison Elizabeth Bracey
Nathan Timothy Brain
Chloe Eugenie Brake
Kaelyn Wentworth Bray
Lara J. Brazil
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Bredecie
Colvin Wayne Breeden
Brittany Elise Breese
Nicholas A. Breitenfeld
Ivyon Judea Bridgewater
Alexandra Mathor Briggs
Meghan Barbara Briggs
Evan Joseph Brindisi
Wels Usher Bristol
Robert Charles Brockmann
Victoria Fath Brook
Jacob Thomas Brooks
Aaron Lamar Brown
Cameron C. Brown
Chandler Louise Brown
Emily M. Brown
Jenna Kate Brown
Kyle Hutsko Brown
Kimberly Anne Bryan
Mallorie Ann Buggciss
Oslayne Imari Buckner
Jennie Rose Bunce
Elizabeth Jennings Bundy
Amy Elizabeth Burch
Benjamin Robert-Harrod Burdon
Alexa Raye Burger
Seth A. Burleson
Elizabeth Daly Burns
Franklin Augustus Burroughs
Marcellus Darren Burton
Nina Helen Busche
Kevin Michael Bush
Evan Joseph Brindisi
Michael Anthony Butler
Courtney Nicole Butterfass
Kylen Faith Button
Jacqueline Marie Cafasso
Emelia Grace Call
Stephanie Audriana Calaway
Katherine Grace Calo
Kasey Elizabeth Callaway
Katelyn Leigh Callaway
Sebastian Alfredo Camacho
Elen Christopher Campbell
Ian Michael Campbell
Sarah Elizabeth Canfield
Menelik David Kenneth Cannady
Alexandra Walz Cannon
Mckinsey Brooke Canterbury
Michael Adam Cantor
Jay Linn Card
Elizabeth Kremer Carlson
Hannah Kathleen Carlson
Jessica M. Carluccio
Matthew Michael Carneghi
Matthew Dalton Carpenter
Jordan Nathaniel Carr
Sarah Emily Carr
Anne Paulina Carriga
Margaret Montgomery Carri
Taylor Kaitlyn Carter
Emma Shannon Casey
Christopher Thomas Cassell
Chantal May Cassidy
Marianne Rose Castellana
Jaime Lynn Catalan
Alyssa Marie Celentano
Lilliana Marie Chatfiant
Nicole Tilley Chambless
Leah Chaulin
Sathita Chearanont
Jacob Massey Chesson
Connor Austin Chewning
Emma Elizabeth Chicoline
Christopher William Chiecloud
Stephen Barry Clark
Waverly Karla Chin
Elizabeth A. Cingari
Gabrielle Anne Cinq Mars
Nicolas Rocco Cipriano
Nicole Elizabeth Clark
Sarah Emily Carr
Michael Atwood Clowney
Taylor Victoria Cokley
Celia V. Coats
Ivy Dunham Cokercleave
Alyssa Taylor Cohen
Christopher Barret Colby
Harold Downey Coley
Brianna Lee Collinson
Britt Williams Conklin
James Francis Conner
Catherine T. Conte
Julius Kinner Conway
Alexandra Marie Cook
Tyler Michael Cook
Victoria Lorren Cook
Robert Tim Davis
Joseph Nicholas Cordon
Deanna Cristine Cornelia
Patrick Joseph Cornelius
Clifton A. Cornish
Bane Denise Cornwall
Alexandra L. Cova
Jenna K. Craven
Abigail Kaitlyn Crawford
Dennis Ray Crawford
Nico Danielle Crisp
Danielle M. Criss
Cameron David Cross
Lorenzo Ricardo Cugini
Justin Alexander Cummings
Andrew Betram Cummings
Taylor Ann Curran
Chantel May Cassidy
Heather Danyelle D'abundo
Anthony Joseph D'Amato
Roxanne Alleen Daneman
Sean Anthony Daneczyk
Rebecca Pena Daniels
Anne Katherine Davey
Geoffrey Brett Davidson
Caroline Joann Davis
Keegan MacKenzie Davis
Keicie Elaine Davis
Nicholas Michael Davis
Tyler Henry Davis
Alexis Valle Cutler
Treyan Shanique Davis
Emily Louise De Lena
Samantha Michelle Delorme
Samantha Melinda Delorme
Samantha Michelle Delorme
Colleen Elizabeth Deardorf
Danielle Marie Deconinck
Dominic J. DeGregory
Andrew Delibert
Halley Nicole Del Giorno
Christopher Todd Del Vecchio
Jake Robert Delaney
Carly Nicole Delongowski
Alex Dominick Delucaronca
Megan Elizabeth Dennis
Marc Quentin Ferniano
Caitlin Jo Ferguson
Lexus J. Fernandes
Lorena Mariana Fernandez
Alexandra Ferri
Cameron Andrew Fether
Elizabeth Kate Fiddymont
Peyton Bobbiell Field
Sarah Elizabeth Field
Taylor Allison Finke
Katelyn Renee Finley
Eleanor MacGuire Finn
Nicholas Gavin Fisher
Johnathan Michael Fitzgerald
Christian Michael Flammon
Emily M. Fletcher
Shayla S. Fletcher
Kingsley Elizabeth A. Floyd
Allison Claire Ford
William Coleman Foley
Nicole Marie Forman
Jasmine Nicole Forte
Alicia Marie Fortin
John Thomas Fosselman
Rebecca Kathryn Fox
Ryan Thomas Fox
Tyler Richard Fox
Desiree Florence Francisco
Alyssa Marie Franco
Victoria A. Franklin
Nicholas Louis Franty
Blake Gardner Frantz
Annie Victoria Fraser
Megan Anne Freeman
Alexander Jacob Frees
David Jeremy Friedman
Ryan Kenneth Friedichsen
Connor James Friel
Eric Carleton Fitzell
Michael David Fruth
Tabitha Danila Fudge
Erica Lindsey Fuhrman
Charles Ryan Fuller
Kiana Blue Fuller
Makenzie Erin Furr
Caroline Elizabeth Gaffney
Matthew Ryan Gahrman
Daniel Joseph Gaines
Nicholas James Galombardo
Jeanne K. Gamble
Christian Conger Garber
Stephen Daniel Gardner
Morgan Anne Garren
Danielle Helen Garrison
Samantha Rose Garrison
Victoria Jane Gaskins
Alexander William Gass
Garrett Richard Gaudioso
Schuyler Everett Gearhart
Nicole Grace Geiger
Michael Benjamin Geller
Zach Michael Geller
Brett Robert Gemmell
Haston Scott Gerfen
Jessie Faith Giacquito
Grace Ann Elizabeth Giberson
Cameron C. Gilbert
Daniel Collin Gill
Anna Cramer Gilliam
Ryan Xavier Gilliam
Joshua Farrell Gistrap
Patrick Richard Gilvary
Gabrielle Lynn Giovannazzo
Joseph Philip Giuliana
Devon Elizabeth Gjebre
Michael Robert Glandhill
Brandon Gene Gocher
Abigail Brooke Goodman
Samuel Gordon
Nikki Brooke Garman
Patrick James Garrel
Mary Elizabeth Yoon Gosselin
Christopher Henry Grabel
Jillian Manning Grann
Patrizio Louis Grandanil
Ryan Frank Gravina
Tyler Michael Green
Andrew R. Gregorash
Leila C. Grish
Kimberly Nicole Greve
Sarah K. Griffin
Aaron James Griffith
Isabel Rose Grover
Brendan Patrick Gury
Reid Fraser Gustafson
Brian James Hagerby
Katherine Reynolds Hale
John Joseph Halk
Brandon Donahue Hall
Grayson MacHarg Halsted
Scott Elliott Hamm
Seong Jae Anthony Han
Clay Douglas Hanson
Danielle Marie Hardy
Lindsey Charlene Harmon
Kelsey Leigh Harris
Kyle P. Harris
Seth Kristopher Harris
Wade K. Harris
Kristin Dianna Hartmann
Julia Catherine Harty
Chase Parsons Hatch
Leanna Virginia Hatcher
Hannah Elizabeth Hattamer
John Benjamin Haugh
Rebecca Lynne Hawk
Gabrielle Alexis Hayes
Shirley Marie Headen
Jeremy Wesley Heaggon
Zachary Ian Heeler
Taylor Michelle Hemphill
 Evan Hughes Hendrick
Ashley Anne Hengerer
Andrew Lee Henkel
Andrew Ward Henson
Zachary Casper Hepp
 Amanda Kay Hernandez
Johanna Melissa Hernandez-Moreno
Kayla Alexis Hendrick
Jordan Elizabeth Hering
Erica Marie Herrmann
Michael Phillip Hesslink
Bridgelett Renee Hess
Greta Simpson Hilberts
Dominic Charles Hill
Elizabeth Anne Dakin Hill
Ryan Carlisle Hill
Alicia H. Hines
Andre J. Hines
Madison A. Hines
Walter Thomas Hinnant
Spencer E. Hitchcock
Macie Elizabeth Hobbins
Jessica Anne Hoey
Matthew Joseph Hoffman
Brandon Kyle Holder
Paige E. Holehouse
Hannah Grace Hollett
Margaux Hunter Holly
David Edward Holmes
Michael J. Holroyd
Charles Barrington Holt
Madison Emma Homan
Harrison Holden
Kimberly Ray Horton
Zachary Samuel Hostetler
Josiah Daniel Howard
Daquan E. Howell
John Henry Howle
Brandon R. Hoyt
Brock Aaron Hoyt
Dominic Benjamin Hughes
Nicholas Vaghl Hula
Amelia Brooke Hunique
Joseph Crawford Hunter
Kelsey Margaret Hurlburt
Sidney Dawn Hyde
Jane Rose Idler
Jacob B. Idol
Rebecca Anne Irons
Christopher Brandon Irwin
Jordan Matthew Izzo
Nicholas Jordan Jacobson
Samantha M. Jackson
Shayla Elise Jackson
Amyra Jadianna Jamil
Andrew Martin Jansen
Hayden Francis Jarck
Mackenzie Austin Jarvis
Amelia Ross Jeffrey
Tanner William Jensen
Kent M. Johansen
Aleyha M. Johnson
Katherine Anastacia Johnson
Ashley Michele Johnson
Kiera Elizabeth Johnston
Daniel Jonas
Alexandra M. Jones
Katherine Patricia Jones
Lindsey Jane Jones
Marcus Irvin Jones
Natalie Brent Jones
Victoria Grace Jong
Brian Patrick Jordon
Morgan Ashley Joyce
Courtney Alexandria Kaadi
Sameer William Kacimi
Sarah Kaiser
Alyson McCullife Kane
Patrick Donnelly Kane
Adam L. Kanter
Connor Edward Kaplan
Lisa Chantal Kash
Nicholas Harry Kasel
Megan Elizabeth Kaswandik
Lindsay Leigh Katz
Cristina Nicole Katchner
Brienne Elizabeth Kaufman
Zoe Rachel Kaufman
Stephen Daniel Keeler
Kevin Thrush Zamien Keans
Brittney Catherine Keidel
Sarah E. Kelser
Hannah Elise Kelh
Elizabeth Heady Kelley
Robert Arthur Kelley
Bradrick Michael Kelly
Francis J. Joseph Kelly
Geoffrey Joseph Kelly
James Guinnesey Pluso
Gwendolyn Claire Pitt
Andrew Mitchell Plant
Johanna Julia Platt
AnnDrea Marie Pollard
Joseph Mario Pompliano
Olivia Anne Pons
Kevin Richard Poplawski
Ryan Christopher Porch
John Ellis Presson
Paige Elizabeth Price
Zachary Matthew Price
Cody Graham Prince
Lydia Catherine Prior
Lydia Katherine Proffitt
Emily Frances Purdum
Matthew Clark Purtur
Zachary Shawn Pyle
Stephanie Katharine Quinn
Lauren Jennifer Quintal
Maccalley Marlene Quirk
Courtney Lynn Race
Corey Phillip Radcliffe
James David Roger
Erica F. Ragland
Ashlynn Ann Randolph
Morgan Torain Randrup
Kelsey Ann Rasone
Rebecca Ann Rausch
Kevin Michael Rawding
Jonathan Ernest Ray
Tyler Nicholas Reads
Erich Wesley Rechter
Rachel Elizabeth Redmond
Mickinzie Paige Reed
Nicholas Harrison Reese
Brian William Rehmer
Kaitlyn Ann Rehus
Taryn Kayla Rehner
John Francis Reilly
Arthur Corin Reith
David Lee Renegar
Kristina Rose Renner
George Anderson Revercomb
Michelle Sara Reyer
Angel Marie Reynolds
Kirsti Leigh-Anns Reynolds
Harrison Lee Rhodes
Meghan Colleen Rice
Haley Dils Richter
Christine Michelle Wickert
Avery Bennett Reihrman
Emma Elizabeth Riley
Alec John Rivera
Julia-Lauren Enmack Rivera
Rianna Lynn Riverson
Mary L. Rizi
Alexander D. Robbins
Nicholas Curtice Robbins
Patrick John Roberts
Robert Caldwell Robertson
Benjamin Miles Robinson
Andrew Dasher Rock
Dillon Paul Rogers
Taylor Grace Rogers
Wade William Rollins
Braxton David Roman
Kathryn Elizabeth Roman
Madeleine Rose Romano
Andrew Phillip Romeo
Antonio C. Ronga
Kevin Gallagher Roney
Carla Michelle Rosas
Jenna R. Rosenfield
Carly Danielle Rosenfeld
Reiss Matthew Rosenthal
Hannah R. Rosenzweig
Casey Elizabeth Ross
Kyle T. Rothor
Sabrina Ashley Roy
Lauren Rubenstein
Kaitlyn Marie Rubin
Kristen Noelte Ryan
Sean Anthony Ryan
Loren Nicole Saffie
Thomas J. Sankowski
MckInley Bruch Sanders
Zachary Kendick Sanders
Jillian Mairead Sandlands
Matthew Joseph Sarnelli
Brandon T. Sasaw
Alex Olsen Saquino
Melissa Ann Savas
Oliver James Savener
Laura Bishop Savino
Sarah Christine Sax
Spencer Andrew Scalzo
Caitlin Prescott Scanlan
Olivia Sinclair Scarboro
Luke A. Schachter
Christine Lauren-Marie Schapperle
Peter Augustus Schavoir
Christopher Michael Schiavoni
Julia Mae Schis
Bergen R. Schmetzer
Abby Nicole Schmidt
Jamie Katherine Schnuck
Elizabeth Kelton Schoedinger
Samuel Allen Schoenfeld
Mary Cathryn Schofield
Sarah Ann Schreiber
Amanda V. Schrimpf
Michael Kingsley Schroering
Cullen Hickey Schultz
Maria Elizabeth Schur
Lawrence Tyler Schwartz
Taryn Kayla Schweitzer
Ryan David Sciba
Stephanie Marie Scofield
Ryan Christopher Segrest
Margaret Upton Seward
Robert Cody Seymour
Hannah Elizabeth Shaheen
Savannah Castleberry Shamrock
Jonathan Russell Sharpe
William Evan Shaw
Abigail Alyce Sheeran
Miranda Leigh Sheetz
Tyler James Sheetz
Edan Eyal Shefet
Alexander Jamal Shelton
Joshua Matthew Sheltion
Raymond Patrick Sheltion
Kathryn Kmera Shephard
Chelsea Brooke Sherwood
Michael Stephen Sheldon
Paul Thomas Shimmel
Ibrahim Mohammad Shnayyeh
Amanda Lindsay Shuford
Brenden Robert Shurtle
Patrick Nolan Shumway
Matthew Charles Siegmund
Jennifer Lynn Silva
Hailey Briana Simons
Abigail Antoinette Singerling
Mark Wilie Sisko
Lindsey Jae Siska
Kyle Christopher Sirle
Sarah MacKay Slade
Dylan John Slater
Caroline Elizabeth Sloan
Austin Ryan Slutzky
Courtney Renea Smith
Deanna L. Smith
Dominic Leonard Smith
Hannah Marie Smith
Ian M. Smyth
Shane Joseph Smith
Madison Paige Snead
Andrew Richard Snyder
Erlin Nicole Soares
Jack Michael Speake
Colby Witt Speigman
Erika Maria Spemann
Jenna L. Speicher
Griffin Wade Spencer
Max Henry Spiers
John Patrick Spillane
Tennesha Faycine Spirggs
Emily Jeanine Spears
Jason Thomas Squatriglia
Katelyn Rose St. Armand
Audrey Louise Stan
Ian Taylor Stanich
Abigail Lee Stamps
Kristin anne Stazzone
Sarah Raellyn Steele
Hayden Brooks Steelman
Shane Thomas Steigleman
Jacob Michael Stein
Robert Sterling
Cassandra Maria Stevens
Dakota M. Stevens
Emily Campbell Stewart
Jillian Lee Stewart
Hallie Elizabeth Stitham
Frederick John Stingle
Rachelle Briana Silveletta
Michael Gregg Steiner
Olive Leigh Stoffregen
Cody Charles Stoia
Michelle Margaret Stolz
Elyse Rhea Stoner
Adam M. Storm
Nicole Marie Straley
Lauren Kathleen Streich
Johnathan Frank Stroud
Ashleigh Marie Sturgis
Courtney M. Sullivan
Erlin Margaret Sullivan
John Carl Sullivan
Joseph A. Sutton
Logan Daniel Sutton
Bradley Bryson Swaim
John Henry Swartz
Colin D. Sweeney
Michael Connor Sweeney
Jennifer Leigh Swiger
Carina Marie Sylvester
Benjamin Gabor Szalai
Sam Connor Talamini
Jonathan Dean Tamburbo
Bryan Richard Tarrant
Hannah Marie Tardif
Griffin Becker Taub
Joseph John Taulman
Tatum Abbe Taylor
Brittany Fiona Teasley
Jamie Marie Tedrick
Calla Lee Teitzon
Samuel Aicher Terenzio
Mackenzie Francis Ward
Madison Elizabeth Ward
Paige Elizabeth Ward
Jonathan Jo'vontae Warner
Richard Moore Warren
Rachel Morgan Warrick
Justus Cantrell Watkins
Jonica Maria Watrous
Cameron Ray Watson
Halle Greer Watson
Keith Joseph Watson
Sarah Isabelle Watson
Adam J. Weary
Nathan S. Webb
Allison Paige Weber
Emily Paige Webster
Brenna Joanne Weick
Steven David Weinberger
Jordan Amelia Weiss
John Morgan Welborn
Grant Stephan Wensell
Jacob Matthew Werned
Diana Marie Westerhaus
Emily Maria White
Lainie Alexandra Wheatley
Bridgette Carol Whelan
Sean Robert Whelahan

Kevin Patrick Tingley
Kimberly Michelle Tjin Wong Joe
Ian Sterling Tabin
Katrina Alyce Tokay
Kimberly Michelle Tomkies
Margaret Anne Tonkinson
Taylor Anne Tomatore
Alison Murphy Towns
Mary Patricia Tracey
Rachel Nicole Townsend
Jacey Elizabeth Trice
Megan Marie Trimmer
Hannah Nichole Trone
Peter Griffin Trout
Maria Alexi Trujillo
Alex Demetris Tsunis
Andrew Douglas Tucker
Kurt S. Tugal
Siri Lynn Tunis
Luke Eppling Turben
Aline Gipsion Turner
Kasey Anne Turner
Trevor Ashley Turner
Madeleine Twiford
Patrick Allen Twohig
Kayla Marie Twohome
Mckay Harris Tye
Kelsi Lee Underwood
Keliss Ale Ale
Corine Marie Van Gessel
Morgan Robert Vancamp
Melanie Kathryn Vaughn
Samantha A. Vavala
Tyler Daniel Vet
Gabriella Viglioti
Kevin Villanueva
Audrey Guerin Villemere
Anthony James Vila
Jessica Rose Villegas
Leah Renee Vivian
Taylor Benjamin Vogel
Charles Brooks Vranes
Elizabeth Ann Wagner
Gabriel Reed Wagner
Marshall Preston Wagner
Leann Justine Wait
Deila Hooe Walker
Jessica Emeline Wallace
Thomas E. Walls
Casey Ann Ward
Mackenzie Francis Ward
Madison Elizabeth Ward
Paige Elizabeth Ward
Jonathan Jo'vontae Warner
Richard Moore Warren
Rachel Morgan Warrick
Justus Cantrell Watkins
Jonica Maria Watrous
Cameron Ray Watson
Halle Greer Watson
Keith Joseph Watson
Sarah Isabelle Watson
Adam J. Weary
Nathan S. Webb
Allison Paige Weber
Emily Paige Webster
Brenna Joanne Weick
Steven David Weinberger
Jordan Amelia Weiss
John Morgan Welborn
Grant Stephan Wensell
Jacob Matthew Werned
Diana Marie Westerhaus
Emily Maria White
Lainie Alexandra Wheatley
Bridgette Carol Whelan
Sean Robert Whelahan
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Anthony Paul Abbate
Mikaela A. Ackerman
Alexandria Leigh Adams
Emily Ann Lane Agee
Alan Luis Albergaria
Grace Caroline Albritte
Mckayla Brianne Andrade
Sarah Lynne Appleyard
Michael Thomas Argenta
Amber Nicole Ashba
Meredith Avera Aubuchon
Cara Marie Avizo
Troy Scott Avera
Jonathan Scott Avera
Francesca Ann Zappa
Zachary Michael Zielinski
Brandy Taylor Zinn
Anthony Dale Zirker
Miranad Renee Zupp

James Robert Tibbets
Courtney L. Tietje
Kira Sage Tillman
Catherine Ashly Tizard
Sterling Grant Tkach
Jacklyn Kate Tonkovitch
Summer Leigh Trevarchin
William Robertson Trigg
William Anderson Trimble
Cameron Alycia Tucker
Allison Danielle Tudor
Wesley Matthew Turnbull
Eleanor Bryden Turner
Nicholas B. Turner
Richard Benjamin Turner
John Morgan Turregano
Keith LiMar Turtle
Laura Rose Tumey
Olivia Rozzell Turner
Amada Leonh Tzavoras
Sallim Ali Uddan
Bonnie L. Vallee
Timothy Paul Vaughn
Ryan Thomas Venable
Sopamina Lynn Verceillo
Malcolm Emanuel Vieux
Christine Rachelle Vilasi
Joseph John Villani
Grady Daniel Vincent
Christian David Viola
John A. Vitek
Kristina Carolyn Wagner
Melissa S. Wagner
Megan Eileen Waldrep
Christiana Paige Walker
Daniel Scott Walker
Kara J. Walker
Macy Arizona Walker
Timothy Stephen Walker
Josie Dian Walker
James Cleveland Walls
Stephen Craig Walscare
Tara Marie Walsh
Joshua Cameron Walton
Tyler Joseph Wainwright
Carissa Alice Warner
Spencer Miles Warren
Robert Perry Warnick
Gabriel Loren Washington
Kelsey Elizabeth Watkins
William Thomas Watson
Daniel Boone Waskow
Andrew Ross Weatherbee
Kathryn Morgan Wedge
Karys LeWaeher
Nicole M. Weick
Matthew C. Weidner
Meghan Leigl Weissman
Drew Elaine Westman
Madelaine Elise Welch
Caroline E. Wellner
Jannette L. Wendler
Danielle Joy Westerhoff
Valerie Nicole Wheeler
Paul N. Whacker
Kimberly Savannah Whiting
Ariel Amanda Whiting
Kathryn Whittington
Lisa Whittington
Andrew Whittington
Emily Ryan Wilkes
Allison Elizabeth Williams
Casandra Marie Williams

Charles Ganson Williams
Christopher Michael Williams
James L. Williams
Amber Lael Williamson
Michael Oliver Willard
Alexandria Jaymes Wilson
John Robert Wilson
Kevin Joseph Wilson
Kevin Ellington Wilson
Taylor Gray Wimbish
Ellie L. Winchester
Kim Rogal Winkel
Ethan James Winter
Joshua Lucas Whisnoff
Justin Samuel Wolff
Ashon Johnson Wolfe
Kasandra Katherine Wonoldorf
Hailey Brandt Wood
Grace Ann Woodbury
John McNamara Woods
Michael D. Woods
Cecilia Gallyn Woodyard
Kenneth McCayg Wright
Starnesia Ayana Wynn
John M. Yearkin
Kelley Michelle Yeager
Brittany Nicole York
Lauren Lee York
Lauren Jane Young
Whitney Elizabeth Yount
Meredith Clare Yurkino
Matthew Peter Zacharias
Troy Scott Zachary
Jonathan Scott Zangrilli
Francesca Ann Zappa
Zachary Michael Zielinski
Brandy Taylor Zinn
Anthony Dale Zirker
Miranad Renee Zupp

Lauren Elizabeth Bell
Samantha Ruth Belliveau
Hannah Claire Bennett
Ryan Clark Bennett
Jordan Marie Berger
Alexander Ross Bernard
Breanna Christine Brummond
Alicia Nicole Berry
Gregory Andrew Berzinski
Christopher Robert Betz
William Andrew Biedest
Leanna Kay Bigelow
Mary Colleen Bingle Bill
Tyler Jack Bishop
Laura Emily Blaha
Megan Kathleen Blanche
Sydney Michelle Blanchfield
Olivia Caroline Blue
Charles Jay Bomberger
Ashley Marie Bondurant
Yann Bovet
Brooklyn Danielle Bowers
Taryn Llewellyn Boyce
Riley Caswell Boyle
Christina Jane Brocker
Brittany Michelle Bradtufe
Kristin Shaye Bracy
Justin O’Neal Brathwaille
Alexander Mark Brennan
Christiania Leigh Brock
Aliyah Shannon Bronson
Amanda Kate Brown
Conncia Rishonda Brown
Marisa Anna Brown
Michael Tyler Browne
Brandon Lee Browning
Natalie Jennifer Brown
Kathryn Elizabeth Bruzios
Nicole Kaitlyn Buccioni
Candice Diana Buchanan
Nicolette Natalina Buchko
Jacob Lawrence Buchsbaum
Victoria Dorothy Buczek
Rachel Alyce Buckyhorse
Patrick David Buda
Kayla Patricia Buechner
Theresa Rose Bulley
Holly Anne Bullock
Willow Mackenzie Burgess
Andrew David Burke
William Edward Burke
Kyleigh Christina Bush
Kate Patrick Buske
Jennifer Ryan Butler
Christopher Allen Burton
Michael David Byrnes
Olivia Catherine Cain
Margaux Simpson Caldwell
Meghan Colleen Callahan
Anna Meredith Cameron
Rebecca Irene Campbell
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Cappa
Molly Anne Carini
Trent Grayson Carter
Carissa Candace Caruso
Marie LeWise Cashel
Sarah Mackenzie Cavanaugh
Anne Elizabeth Caverty
Jessica Chavez
Aaron Cody Chavis
Hannah Marian Childs
Lauren Elizabeth Chisholm
Alyssa Nicole Chislett
Jared Peter Chmiel
Rebecca Anne Christel
Dawn Alexis Citino
Malcolm Andrew Clapsaddle
Jennifer Denise Clark

Listing of students in the Senior Class is provided in the document.
Alison Olivia Geary
Nicholas Barry Clark
Stephen Reeves Clowes
Allison Lane Cohen
Cameron David Cohen
Norman Bolick Coley
Rachael Elizabeth Collins
Thomas Paul Conneront
Emilie Marie Cook
Morgan Ann Cook
Blair Jannell Cooper
Alyssa Marie Cotter
Kyle Matthew Coughlin
Keith Stephen Cowdrey
Sean Patrick Coyne
Michael Austin Craig
Alexandra Marie Crasston
Elyse Nicole Crenshaw
Jazmin Arielle Cromartie
Bryan Alexander Cronin
Richard Ray Cundiff
Conor Sullivan Cunningham
Bryelle Mary Dafeidecker
Bronte L. Dakota
Julia Boger Dalton
Virginia Morgan Dannelly
Leah Alexandra Dansky
Kevin Michael Danyo
Hannah Faith Darling
Andrew Edmund David
Cody Alexa Davidowski
Catherine Elizabeth Davis
Christopher Alan Davis
Katherine Anne Davis
Kellianne E. Davis
Andrew Michael Deal
Katie Lynne DeAngelo
Meghan Elizabeth Dearhoff
Kelsie Rae Deer
Sarah McColl Degnan
Ashley Ellen Dellinger
Kathryn Ann DeSapio
Nicholas Lee DeVore
Chandler Allison DeWitt
Alyssa Christine DiIorio
Brittany Frances Dietz
Ashley Jordan DiMare
Matthew Idalo DiNatale
Mary Lee Doarnberger
Sara Elizabeth Doherty
Mary Frances Dohn
Matthew David Domboski
Patrick Owen Donahue
Michael Clark Dorman
Benjamin Joseph Dowd
Alicia Doyle
Julie Christie Dumbaugh
Sarah Elizabeth Dunaway
Desiree’ DaShan DuPree
Brittany Alexia Durham
Rebecca Soeder Eastwood
Kristine Lauren Edwards
Ana Claire Elliott
Stephanie Taylor Elliott
Elizabeth Anne Ellis
Virginia Ashley Bowman Ellis
Jordan Dale Elmore
Ashlee Victoria Elms
Drew Jordan Embler
Stephanie Lee Eckel
Ruby Katherine Eltridge
Russell Todd Eurilio
Brandt Hammond Evans
Sally Patterson Evans
Alexandra Mahnraz Faraji
Lucas Allan Faulkner
Maria Elizabeth Fazzl
Devin Littlejohn Fennelly
Kelly Ann Finnmore
Cody Andrew Ferguson
Raquel Fernandez
Taylor Rose Ferraro
Sarah Marie Fiedler
Eric Daniel Fiteau
Valerie Ann Finmiani
Lucy Campbell Findley
Emma Anna Finch
Edward Timothy Finn
Kailie Anne Fischer
Andrew Trafford Fisher
David Mark Fitzgerald
Katelin Diane Florane
Jessica Anne Florin
Luiza Chefema Kalli Foggaca
Adam Blake Foster
Kelly Ruth Fowler
Meredith Dana France
Brooke Ann Franceschini
Tiffany Shelly Francois
Elizabeth Ann Franklin
Lena’e Chanell Browning Frazier
Brittany Lee Freels
Lauren Paige Friedrich
Ryan Andrew Friessla
Mary Elizabeth Frunk
Grace DeSaias Gaeng
David John Gagnon
Gemarie Kathleen Gagnon
Danielle Kyia Galipeau
Thomas Aquinas Garbarino
Ryan Andrew Garcia
Kelsey Marilyn Garrah
Emilie Louise Garrish
Catherine Helen Garity
James Michael Garity
William Joseph Garvey
Chelsee N. Gastliet
Alexis Nicole George
Zoe Meryl Gefpert
Christian Alexander Gerencer
Kimberly Blake Gibson
Jody Laubersdill Gillman
Erin Ashley Gilman
Mitchell David Ginsberg
Sarah Elizabeth Girten
Corin Elizabeth Glass
Courtney Allison Gloster
Harrison Scott Glover
Matthew Scott Golf
Rebecca Carly Goldsmith
Shannon T. Goldstein
Natalie Karina Golkov
Barret Werner John Goman
Joyce R. Gomez
Albert Philip Gonzales
Jonathan Eduardo Gonzalez
William Robinson Goss
Imani Kiara Grampus
Samantha Ashton Grande
Amy Lorraine Gravel
Kelsey Meghan Gray
Annaleah Louise Green
Meredith Anne Greene
Chelsea Ann Greenstein
Lilian Marie Grievos
Aimee Renee Griffith
Ashley Briana Griffin
Luke James Grome
Lindsey E. Guerra
Corinna Sage Habit
Drew Anthony Hackett
Catherine Fern Hadley
Casey E. Haering
Jenna Alyse Haiken
Zachary Forman Hale
Christopher Conor Halley
Amanda Victoria Hall
Angela Mariah Hall
Steven James Haller
Lindsay Porter Hamilton
Clifford Eljah Hamrick
Meghan Hope Hancock
Katharyn Lee Harmon
Shana Marie Harmon
Jessica Allison Harper
Kaitlin E. Harris
Kenneth Robert Harris
Maribeth Harris
Marielle Adelyn Harris
Jacob Alvin Harvey
Jeremy Antwan Haskins
Lauren Noelie Hayes
Tyler O’Neill Heaggans
Allison Marie Heese
Chelsea Lynn Hein
Rebecca Elizabeth Hemby
Coleen Elizabeth Henke
Ryan Edward Henke
Lauren Elizabeth Henkel
Kiera Nicole Herdoruf
Michael Edward Higginbotham
Elizabeth Murphy Higgins
Cory Weston Hilton
Caitlin Elizabeth Hines
Haraborbos C. Hodges
Alexandra Caitlin Hoey
Ross Carlton Hofer
Adam Louis Hoffman
Amanda Marie Holden
Skyler Amanda Holley
Carol Holmes
Alexandra Lynne Hoover
Jeremy Clalbore Hopkins
Breanna Victoria Hovan
Hollie Ann Hubbs
Anna Laura Huckelba
Joseph Donald Hunt
Kelsey Day Hunt
Gabrielle Dominique Hunter
Lauren Michelle Hunter
Alexandro Kathleen Hutcheson
Joseph Allen Hurtler
Radford Baze Hyde
Lauren Lynn Ignozzi
Rebecca Marlanne Irvine
Samantha Lynn Izzo
Kevin Andrew James
Catherine Angela Jannuzzi
Xiaochen Jiang
Abigail Lynne Jobe
Courtney Caroline Johnh
Brady Elizabeth Johnson
Dion Newton Johnson
Christopher David Jones
Elizabeth Grace Jones
Johnathan Lee Jones
Kelsy Taylor Jones
Mary Elizabeth Jones
Kelsey Elizabeth Joyce
Coty-Jon Jump
James Yarroh Kamarra
Stephanie Lauren Kaminskas
Walker Johnson Keel
Shannon Danielle Keener
Timothy Scott Kefield
Kelsa Patricia Kelley
Stephanie Margaret Kelly
Nolan Maxamillion Kendrick
Kevin Robert Kent

Afsar Hasan Khan
Anthony Steven Klar
Julianne Alyssa Kime
Kimberly Nicole Kincaid
Rachel Kathryn King
Daniel Thorn Kissel
Kevin Charles Knauth
John D. Kober
Elizabeth Stevenson Koehler
Catherine Louise Kolano
Amanda Noelle Kostolansky
Meghan K. Krasnow
Morgan M. Krause
Lindsey Danielle Kremer
Emily V. Krawson
Madison Leigh Kruer
Gregory Harrison Kuhlman
Travis Michael Kunder
Megan Aileen Kurtman
Rachael Anne Laller
Brooke Christana Lilly
Rianna Elizabeth Lane
Erica Anne Lang
David Jonathan Lapin
Johanna Elizabeth LaPlant
Sarah Fogar Lashan
Steven Lawrence Lashine
Taylor Alexander Lassiter
Steven Joseph Laub
Eric William Lauck
Mary Lidwine Laux
Corey Jamele Law
Eric Charles Lawrence
Jaclyn Nicole Lawrence
Kendall Leon Lawson
Katherine Elizabeth Leagans
Jillian Patricia Leahy
Daniele J. Lehmann
LisaBeth Jean Leighton
Alice C. Leininger
Robin Gayle Levine
Lucie Elizabeth Lewis
Jeremy Jean L’Homme
Stephanie Marie Lin
Dana Rachelle Lindblad
Steven Arthur Lineberger
Philip Tyler Lippard
Rajeedah Della Lispen
Camille Lisonbree
Kelsey Louise Littlejohn
Jessica Corinne Liverman
Bennett Holt Logan
Amber Renee Logue
Jason Lohr
Archibald Fortune Lowe
Ashley Lauren Loy
Brittany Marie Luciano
Alexandra M. Lundberg
William Benjamin Lyon
Brittany Taylor Mabe
Anna Grace Mahathey
Kyle Patrick Mahoney
Shane Andre Malcolm
Jennifer Lynne Malloy
Dylan Ray Malpass
Amy Leeann Mangum
Caitlin Carol Margolen
Cameron Micheal Marks
Hilary Lynn Marquina
Laura Marie Marshall
Kenneth William Martens
Tereka Martin
Kiara M. Martin
Sarah Ruth Elizabeth Martin
Nicholas Andrew Masha
Coty Jewonna Mason
Tyler A. Massaroni
Brendy Lynn Ann Matthews
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Natalie Marie Mazzei
James Stephen Mazzola
Sara Elizabeth McBride
John Frederick McCarroll
Mary Kate Ashley McCarthy
Molly Catherine McCor
Tyler Lynne McCay
Karisa McDaniel
Jamie Elaine McDonald
Ross Franklin McElwee
Cameron Lance McGraw
Wayne Dale McGrew
Evan Joe McGuirt
Roger Brian McHenry
Mallory Ann McIntosh
DaShaun Dion McIntyre
George Clifton McKee
Torre Franklin McLain
Kelsey Lynn McLaughlin
Mary Elizabeth McMahan
Clayton Webb McQuiddy
William Gabriel Medina
Beth Anne Meloro
Brittany Kay Melvin
Amy Elizabeth Mercier
Maria Alicia Messiano
Helen French Meyer
Hannah Worden Midgett
Jennifer Elizabeth Meileke
Braintree Mikulic
Alex Brandon Miller
Charlene Nicole Miller
Grace Lauren Miller
Jaymee Kathleen Miller
Peter Brooks Minford
Suzanne Elizabeth Molynieux
Lindsay Marie Monahan
Krisen Ashley Montgomery
Kelly Elizabeth Mooney
Cornella Robinson Moore
Mallory Lou Moore
Samantha Grosevar Moore
William Sullivan Morin
Eleanor Farrell Morley
Katrina Michelle Morll
Stefanie Alexandra Morse
Stephen Thomas Moschella
Michael Edward Mosser
Christopher Steven Moslisz
Caitlin Elizabeth Mucha
Andrew Joseph Muheim
Michael Rosario Muratore
Brian Patrick Murphy
John Francis Murray
Jessica Amber Neese
Samantha Leigh Nelson
Sarah Michelle Nelson
Emma Marie Newell
Lisa Marie Nikitas
Monica Marie Nissen
Allison Marie Nolan
David Ryan Nolan
Ryan Cody Nolan
Katherine Nicole Norman
Brett Douglas O'Connell
Ogheneefegra Richmond Okiomah
Jordan Mackenzie Oliver
Christine Marie Olivieri
John Andrew Ongaro
Sara Catherine Orazi
Stephanie Frances Ostrowski
Danielle Nicole Paige
Kelsey Ann Pain
Alexander David Palmer
Kaleigh Rae Paquette
Joshua Martin Pastore

Daniele Louise Paul
Jennifer Michelle Pearson
Joshua Adam Pelletier
Patrick Ryan Perillo
Madison Arnold Perry
Kelsey Elizabeth Pethybridge
Michael Vincent Pettiti
Matthew Joseph Pfeiffer
Katherine Diane Phau
Benjamin John Phillips
Meghan Eileen Pignataro
Alicia Marie Pike
Zachary Nelson Pogue
Stephanie Nicole Pond
Eric Clark Pool
Melissa Wright Pope
Linda Jean Poplawski
Dale Chase Porter
Jessica Lynn Porter
Wilson Bowden Powell
Adam David Pratson
John Randall Purcell
Melanie Lyn Purvis
Todd Michael Ray
Cara Patricia Read
Robert Richard Ready
Ashley Pamela Reaves
Laura Michelle Reese
Logan Casey Regis
Ashley Elizabeth Reid
Katherine Elizabeth Reid
Kelsey Anne Rentz
Katherine Resutek
Erin Lindsey Reynolds
Jarett Matthew Rice
Noelle Richards
Morgan Amiee Rickert
Rocio Riestra
Kelsey Taylor Riggis
Jonathan Morton Riley
Joseph David Rinaldi
Caroline Elizabeth Roberts
Alissa Anne Robinson
Austin Effie Robinson
Dylan DesJardins Robinson
Evan Francis Robinson
Amanda Marie Rock
Carolyn Fay Rohrbaugh
Sarah Elizabeth Rose
Jessica Elizabeth Rose
Tyler Anthony Rother
Benjamin W. Rothrock
Eric Christopher Roux
Stephanie Marie Rubendall
Kevin Patrick Ruppel
Victoria Jayne Russo
Daniel Francis Sabatano
Margaret Anne Sahms
Dilana Tamsin Salem
Nikki Laura Sanford
Madison Adair Sapp
Morgan Alaine Sapp
William Jay Saul
Cody Patrick Savoie
Daniela Jean Sawyer
Ashley S. Scarborough
Morgan Cathleen Schafer
Colby Young Scheid-LaRocche
Danielle Elizabeth Scheppler
Arnold Anthony Schiffman
Rachelle N. Schmitt
Robert Schmitt
Reed Joseph Schneider
Laura Ann Schramm
Jaime Matthew Schultz
Lindsey Anne Sciarino

Andrew Joseph Scott
Jessica Lynae Scott
Joshua James Scott
Nicole Kelsey Sebastian
Kari Leigh Seifert
Michael Frederic Rising Sun Selitti
Heather Tracy Semmes
Luke Claude Settiff
Jessica Michelle Setzer
Brandon Michael Seward
Kyle Michael Shaw
Alexandra Raas Shine
Travis MacLeod Short
Elise Blake Siemering
Rebecca Ann Simkins
Jais Anthonny Simms
Elir Elizabeth Sinnott
Parker David Skaff
Eric Mark Skinkle
Bryce Harrison Slane
Melissa Anne Slater
Shawn Matthew Sloan
Descipa Anastasia Small
Collin Andrew Smith
Dylan Patrick Smith
Elizabeth Kathleen Smith
Joseph Graham Rutledge Smith
Sarah Margaret Smith
Jenna Marie Soltys
Marissa Angela Souza
Caroline Heg Spough
Courtney Nicole Spencer
Travis John Spier
Patrick B. Stein
Laurel Mann Sterling
Martin Brennan Stern
Garrett Colin Stewart
Erica Lynn Stolzenberg
Rachel K. Strahan
Alexander Robert Strand
Carie Maureen Stratton
Robert Howard Strauch
Nathan Peter Strode
William Patrick Stuart
Maggie Jordan Sturdavant
Nicholas Thomas Sturdavant
Joshua Neil Stutts
Lindsay Taylor Suits
Brian O'Neil Suggs
Katherine Lynn Sullman
Victoria Margaret Summerring
Julia Ellen Sweeney
Angela Tagliareni
Jacoby Tyler Taingking
 Roxanne Marie Tamonne
Joseph Anthony Tangires
Edgar Louis Taplin
Bradley Gray Taylor
Shane Jackson Taylor
Michele Fay Tehan
Louis Zacharias Tessler
Michael Joseph Thiele
John Lewis Thomas
Melanie Ann Thomas
Alexis Ann Thompson
Chelsea Olivia Thompson
Dominique Aspen Thompson
Kaitlin Rose Thompson
Allison Michelle Thomson
Tamy McMillian Tillison
Brynn Mary Tobin
Christopher Lyon Tobin
Mary Alexandria Trimboli
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